Introduction
The harmonic error analysis system ve describe is routinely used as a research tool for diagnostics in the development of Superconducting Super Collider accelerator (SSG) model dipoles. l and recently the system has been expanded to allow measuremene of sse .adel quadrupo1es. ~erationally. the system i • • ssentially the same for dipole and quadrupole measurements . The one~meter SSG models require both room·temperaeure and cryogenic magnetic ~easuremenes of the full magnet, central field . and end .ffects and, occasionally, dif· ferential scans along the axis.
The system that has been developed is just one configuration of the LBL general~purpose magnetic •• asurements Oata Acquisition System (DAS). The DAS is al.o U3ed for fi.ld mapping.2 permeability .... ur.· aents,3 production· type quadrupole .... ur ... nt •• 4 and wiggler-m.gnet tuning . S Overview This system gen.r.te., in -r •• l eta.-(-80 seconds), sagnet test and performance parameters. The test parameters include: date and time of run ; magnet identification; se.rch·coil identification and configuration; test· series and run descriptio~; the operator'_ name; shunt resi.tance_; data·aet identifi· cation: initial, fInal, and average curtents ; p.riod of revolution; and voltage·to·frequency converter range . All of the preceding, plus raw up-down counter output., are saved in a binary file on a hard disk.
The signal .trength for each haraonic is printed as a guide to the significance of the data . Hagnet performance parameters that are generated in real time include field strength, transfer function, the magnitude and phase of each harmonic relative to the fundamental . and the normal and skeved har.onics · *This work was supported by the Director, Office of Energy Research , Office of High Energy and Nuclear Physics, High Energy Physics Division. U. S. Dept. of Energy, under Contract No. DE·AG03·76SF00098. 1 relative to the fundamental. Hagnet performance pa ramo eters are not saved, since they can be derived from the saved raw data and test parameters. Upon completion of .aasuremenes on each SSC model magnet, the data on hard disk are transferred to floppy disks for archiving .
Program Options
The program prompts the operator to select -run-options from displayed menus. Alternatively. the system can be set up to run in an automatic mode in which the run options are read from a file and the .easurement cycle repeats . either after a specified delay or at the operacor's request . The operator is allowed the choice of three search-coil arrays. A single search-coil array is used for measuring both roomtemperature and cryogenic quadrupoles. 6 whereas separate search-coil arrays are used for roomtemperature and cryogenic dipoles. Each array consists of three search-coil sets. In response to options .elected by the operator, coils may be connected to measure the center lO-cm length, either end, or the f~ll length of the .. gnet . The system prompts the operator to .pecify the current-aonltoring ahunt resistance . The operator .. y also indicate that the search colI is cryogenic. in which case the program incorporates a .hrinkage factor into the calculation of the sensitivity array for the search coil .
Another option is control of a lov·current pover aupply U5ed when .. king noncryogenic .easure · _nts.
Meaaureaent.Cycla Description
The changing flux linkage of a slowly rotating (usually 20-.acond period) .earch·coil array in a stationary magnetIc field Kenerates electrical potentials. A low-noise .earch· coil .witching aodule (SCSK)7 has been programmed to connect the aelected coils to a bipolar voltage· to· frequency converter (V/f), which f •• da an up·dovn counter. thb combination of a Vlf Uwt an up-down count.er fo~ a digiea1 integrator. Pul ••• frOil an incretHntal optical .ncoder .aunted on the abaft of the rotatlnc a.arch coil latch the contenta of the up-down counter into a buffar and produce a CAKAC -LAM, -an interrupt that infoI1U the computer chat it should r.ad the buffer. We .ample the up·down counter buffer 129 tt.ea for .ach 360·dagre. forward revolution, and then the .earch coil rotates backwards In preparation for another cycle . The first and last • .-ples are at the .... azimuthal coil position and are u.ed to -drift correct-the rav data, providing 128 daea points for fa.t Fourier analyais.
Durin& the firat forward rotational cycle the .trength of the fund&.ental 1& cletermined. \lbile the ..arch coil i. rotating backwards," the rav data are .av.d on hard disk. drift corrected, plotted, Fourier analyzed . convertad to physical quantities, and then printed and plotted.
On the aecond forward rotational cycle, the •• arch·coil aets are connected in series opposition so that the fundamental output signal is dramatically r.duced (-bucked out-). Thia allows measurement of the har.onica with auch higher resolution, since the har-.anica are not sitting on top of a fundamental signal that aay be three ordera of aagni tud8 larger than the har.onics of interest. While the search coil is rotating backwards, the rav data are again saved, drift CQ,rreceed, ploc eed, Fourier analyzed, converced to physical quancities , and printed and plotted .
For each harmonic number we print the signal magnitude, phase and magnitude of the harmonic relative to the fundamencal, and also the skewed and normal harmonics relative to the fundamental. We plot the unbucked and bucked raw data versus azimuthal position and produce a semi log bar graph of the aagnitude of the harmonics relative co the fundamental.
Hardware Figure 1 Ye have developed three types of postproces s ing for the dipole and quadrupole systems: 1) re-ereacion of the real -time OUtput, 2) generation of an sse ·prompt report.~ and 3) production of general-purpose spreadsheet/graphical output.
First. the real-time output can be regenerated In t oto from the saved test parameters. PLots and pr intouts that are identical to the original output can be produced . An option also allows printing of the raw coun:S sto red from the buffer of the up -down counter .
Second, " transportable " daC& files are generated. each consisting of a test series encompassing a s et of real-time acquisition runs (fro~ 1 up co 99).
These files are routine ly generated after sse mode l magnec runs and are cransporced from the DAS by modems and celephone to IBK AT personal computers, loaded · into a LOTUS spreadsheet, and used to generate SSC ~agnet proa:pc rep or ts , LOTIJS processing of these files has been semiautomated using macros . In particular, we use routine proce dures for producing reports on aagnet behav lor during cooldovn (fro~ room te~eratur e to 4 . 3 K), warmup ( fr om 4.3 K up), decays (a series of measure ment s at a single magnet current taken over time), current sweeps (measurements taken at various current levels while ramping the magnet current up to a .pecific value and then back down again), and Z· .cans (measurements taken with the center .earch·coil pair at various axial positions along the dipole) . The output produced for one of these pro.pt reports includes a table of magnet data (field .trength, transfer func· tion , major harmonic values) and a series of graphs relating to the specific nature of the t.st (e . g., graphs relating main field and harmonica to .. gnet current for current swe eps and graphs of .. in field and harmonics vs . time for decays).
The poscprocessing program also extracts a small subset of the test par&meters from the rav·data files and creates an index file of the data a.ts, This index file is incorporated into the prompt reports .
The third poatprocessing function i. at.ilar to the prompt-report generation, except that it uses a local (on the DAS) spreadsheet and graphics package (Saturn Calc and Saturn Graph) . The data base created here is much .ore extensive than the LOTUS data base and is completely general purpose . All test and performance parameters are available in two standard spreadsheets , one of . . gnet perforaance par ... ters and one of test parameters. The test-par ... ter spr.a~heet allows the scanning of data sets for probleas such as high drift, unusual .adule configurations, etc . ,.. yet, no automatic routines have been developed or implemented for use with chis syste. . In general, it is used to promptly examine particularly intere.ting real · time runs or to investigate abnormal data sets, series . or runs.
All postprocessing functions can be operated simultaneously with real-time acquisition operationa .
Performance
The precision bipolar V/f converter has 13 full-scale ranges from I aVjKHz to 10 VjHHz in a 1. 2, 5 sequence. In addition, the Search Coil Switching Module (SCSM) incorporates a preamplifier that extends the lo~·e nd full-scale range to 100 #VjKHz . furthermore, the SCSK has attentuation factors of 10 and 100 , whi ch ex tends the highest full-scale range to 1000 V/KHz. The calibration accuracy ia 0 . 1' on the 100 · #V range and improves to 0.01' on the 10-V range ,
The dimensions of the individual aearch coils are mechanically measured to ±C.OOI inches. and their areas are magnetically calibrated at room teaperature to better than 0 . 05' . On the basi. of the .. gnetic .easure~ncs of effective dipole area, ch e coils are .atched. The matching of coils in this way resulc s in a -dipole bucking ratio· of 500 or better and ~ ·quad-rupole bucking ratio· ranging from 100 to 250. Figure  4 shovs that the reproducibility for higher harmonics is approximAtely ±a.002 units .
Iliproveme nts
Ti.e, personnel. and funds permitting, the fol· loving expansions and/or illprove.ents are planned : 1) set up a real data-ba.e eyste. for aagnet comparison in.tead of using spreadsheets, 2} replace the exist l ng 16 · bit, fast Fourier transform with a double· precision version, 3} shorten the lIeasurellent cycle by taking data in both the forward and rever.e directions and/o r u.e .ultiple V/f up-down counters to acquire bucked and unbucked data simultaneously , 4) automate the axial positioning of the .agnet relative to the search-coil array for making measurements of harmonic content as a function of axial position, snd 5) expand the use of Saturn spreadsheet/graphics and consolidate the existing postprocessing code (this should reduce the time for producing prompt reports). 
